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f ««■in ntox books.*-2rÆfBissr?Æ*.«s tear

bed mm 1» tree wetk, ul Unie not bebtee and
vet goal to evening eeheel, Fatbei numerable bnndlu end boxe» looking 
WUllaeuon walked In, laying that he wriowly et tta toy .row» »f 
wished to have a taw miautae’eoavenation b.rthi-amid.hips" the noted up bona, 
with all ol them. »°tley assembly of tethered eowahleet-

He had been thinking, he eald, that U tog iheep and peonid-op plgs whloh 
wee not fit that Unie, who meet by thii to eerve aa food dating toe voyage. The 
time be about fifteen, should continue huge fine for cooking, great 
any longer to sell ■elolne 1b Ike streets. I cordege end busy sailors runnbg to aad 
And Jim, though going en weUatpreeent, fro with unearthly eouodi of jYo heave 
wee atoo a eauee of aaxtotjr ae to hii I to" ae the hold wae packed with aargo 
future. Well, he had a ptopelal to make, lot tranimlalon to a far4lataat

their lamlHei out to Now Zwdand. Would thought of the many weeki which mo* 
thev like to emlnete l e la pee before aha mold hope to enjoy an

The father and mother looked doubt- hour of quiet, away from all thorn 
fully at one another ae he ipoka and log children and molding women, heeding 
neither of them replied at ones. about and telling what they could of

“It’e a long way. Father,” eaid Rafferty ; warm cornet, or extra ipaee.
•1 don’t feel m il I could jeet my off There wae indeed one bitter hour when 
hand, ym et ne. And yet it might be the time for “good-bye" came, end Ned 
better for all of ne." and Polly had to tom away and cram the

"WelL I can give you three dayi to narrow plank to ebon. Again and again 
decide,” mid Father Williamson, rising, they ten hack to throw tow arme round 
“To-day la Monday, to 1 will call again on their mother’, neck and rob out that they 
~ ureday about toil time. Think of it— muet go too or take her back with them; 
above all, prey over It ; and then let me but at length the final farewells were 
know your decision.” spken, and Lizzie, leaning over the ride

And he left them. of the totp, watched them slowly picking
“Should you like to go, L'zsie T” asked their way towards the great dock gates,

Mrs. Bafferty, m they mt over toe Are that over piles of timber, turning every now 
night when the little onea were mfe in bed. | end then to kiss their bands and wave a 

“I think I should, mother,” answered last farewell.
Lizzie. “I’ve heard about that ‘emigre And the next morning the good ship 
tloe,’ as they call it, and I know we ehould I Npsransn lifted anchor and sailed down 
get on. I could get a plane, for entrants [ the river and out to sea. 
are eo scares there that any willing girl Is 
taken directly. Aad as for father and
Jim, they would make their fortunée. 8» . H0W iaeY fabxd in thi otbib wobld.
1 “f • T** [ , I And now, if our readers ehould desire

the most well-behaved of the eongrega- And what do you say, mother t “ked K0 fcnow b0w feted the wanderers in their 
tion were allowed to join, where, ae win- Bafferty, knocking the ashee out of bis I new borne, let them ptep over the 
ter came on, in a cosy, well-warmed and pipeae he spoke. r, shoulder of a bright faced, active little
lighted room, quite close to 8t. BtnelbertX Well, it’s about Polly and Nsd In nun sister Aloysius, aa she puts away
Its members could spend their evenings thinking," she answered, doubtfully. ^ ]ut pne 0( ,ictes and gives a final rub 
reading the papers, or playing chess or “They won t like to give up their place», to th# )on„ iuk-stained decks and well- 
billiards, smoking if they chose, and and 1 can t bear to leive them behind. I worn formi {n the girls’night school be- 
ordering up hot cups of coffee at a penny "1 dare say they could come out and ionging to St. Ethelbert’e Church, 
each from the coffee room below, with join ue in a year or so, put in Jim, who takes off the blue checked dust
large hunches of currant take to match, seldom now gave hie opinion, but at this jD_ âpron hang, «t behind the door, 

Then some days there were concerts juncture looked eagerly up ; I do wish we tben, with a sigh of relief draws a 
given in another room, at which any of could go, for I know I shall never make ietter froœ her pocket, opens it and 
the members or their friends performed, my way here.’ begins to read:
singing songs, reciting poetry, or even on So, after much talkiog and discussion, “October 15,18—,
occasion dancing an Irish jig; and to these I it wae decided that Father Williamson s “The Homestead Farm,
entertainments all the mothers, wives and I offer should be accepted; and they told “Near Christchurch,
sisters in the neighborhood would come, him so. with grateful thanks, when he “Canterbury, N. Z
paying their penny fee for entrance, with I came on Thursday evening. “Dbab Sisibb Aloysius—Your wel-
glad and happy faces as they ranged them- ‘The ship sails in a fortnight, on the 1 come jetter g,, ja,t reached me, and x 
selves In rows along the old deal benches, lO.h of March, he said, ‘ and you must j0(e no time in thanking you

Lizzie did ask Mrs. Rafferty when she and clapped, laughed, applauded or joined I be on board the night before. However, jot ^ ^ answering all yont questions 
went home to tell her who wee that eruoi- in the choruses at wlU. I there is plenty of time to arrange all that, u wey M j cln- j mult tell you first
fied One hanging on the cross. And the Mrs. Bafferty and Lizzie began saving I and you must now busy yourselves with that I am still in the same situation
poor woman, wiping her eyes as she up halfpence and pennies for their “eon preparing your outfit. Some kind ladles wyei, j took seven years ago, as nurse 
rocked to and fro with her baby in her cert money” with great eagerness, enjoy- to whom I have epoken on the subject are jn t gentleman’s family. Mr. Birch has 
arms, told the girl with many tears as ing the treat all the more, be it I going to send you a bundle of clothing to , ;lrge ,heep farming establishment, and 
much as she knew. She was touched at known to you, dear readers, that they be made up for the children; and one of |e Te,- pro,pOTOne, and they are almost 
the account of L'zzle’» cross, and kissed it paid their way In with the rest, and them, who has lately lost a little girl, ^^ to me. But to begin from the very 
tremblingly u the two together hung it so felt their right to afford their kindly offers b« clothes to Lizzie, who beginning, as you kindly said you 
up on a rusty nati over the fireplace, and patronage of hissing and applause, es I will need a good suit on her arrival. 11 wiay,wd to heat everything. Mr. Bafferty 
blamed herself wearily for not having I truly aa any of their grander slaters band- shall write to a Catholic prieet, who will got a -00j «ituation directly we arrived
taught the child, and her own children Ing In her half guinea ticket for “toe aesiat you on your firet arrival, and I trust beI1 ^ went with all hta family to
too, more of what the herself had learned stalle.” Very little hissing and un- that each and every one of you may I» lem, Mme way from the town, 1 was to
in her youth. branded admiration you may be sure they blessed and prosperous in your new life. I gone with them, bat at the lut

“Ah, deary me, one forgets—one for- gave, considering that the performer wu One thing I had almost forgotten, he moment they thought It better that I 
gets !” she walled; “I don’t never teem to always “poor Poll Myet’s boy,” or “little added, turning to Lizzie, who stood wateh- ,h0uli accept the offer made to me by 
have time to think of my soul. When 11 Kitty Ryan," oi “Emily Brady’s young lng him with beaming eyes, “and that is, 
wu a girl I went to chapel for the uke of man,” or some one equally well known I my child, that you mnet not leave Eug- 
u walk, and showteg off my clothu and I to the aseembly, and as such entitled to I land without ascertaining something 
seeing the others; and then 1 got baptized I the kindly votu of his or her audience. about your father and mother, 
a Catholic when we married, to pleue Jim wu always lamenting that he Lizzie’» fees feu, and ihe duped her 
Rafferty, hot never thought much about couldn’t ting—he hadn’t a note of mnale hands Imploringly, 
it. 1 wish 1 had." In him; but Lizzie could and did; and her “Oh, Father I don t ask me to go back

“Can’t we brgln now, mother ?” eaid eweet, true voice having sometimes leapt I to my mother. I can t do It—Indeed J 
Lizzie, with fluked face and Mger eyes, out In epltc of herself when everyone in can’t. ..........
looking np at the black crois, which etood the room wu roaring out at the tope of “My child, I am not asking you to go Mr. Birch, whom Fcther Williamson 
out distinct and clear against the white- their voieu some merry choral line, the hick to her; bat you muet know where I had Baked to look after ui on our arrival 
washed waU. “stage maneger,” a smart young man, shqls, if possible. Yon are bound to tal here, that I should go to hie house and

“Well, wait till the priest comes, and postman by trade, and poetical genius in fill your duty towards her, and to help learn to be a good servant; and I have 
he’ll tell you everything,” wu the weary I his own estimation, who ung nothing but her if she should be in trouble or want stayed with them ever since. Servants 
reply, as the mother rose to continue her “hie own compositions” whenever he I will find her out If you tell me to what are in great demand out here, and it is 
evening toll. favored the public, one evening rapped workhouse ihe went.” very difficult to get one at all some-

And come he did, the very next day, smartly on the table with his little hem-1 Lizzie told him, rather reluctantly, u I times, for aa soon as girls come out 
with his kind, grave face, soft voice and met, and announced in a stentorian voice well u the name of the employers for from home they get married. Young 
pleuant smile, drawing the little children that “Miss Willie” would oblige the com whom her father need to work, in cue girla can get from ^30 to .£50 a year,
about him as he talked, and winning the pany with a song ! they should haie heard any new» of him and if one is careful one oan save a
hearts of all. He told them much that I All ayes were turned towards L'zzle since he left And then, for many dayi, I good deal, and dreu one a self very 
they had longed to know—of the meaning with an accompanying murmur of “Yee. their little room wu the scene of much nicely on that, although thing! may 
of the crucifix, and many, many other Lizzie, do”—“Now, then, Lizzie I" till I confusion, Mr». Refferty and Lizzie raw-I be a little dearer than in England, 
things; asked whether Lizzie could read, she colored up to the eyes and blurted lng, turning, mending, washing, all day I Oa the whole, life gooe on with us
andfindlng that she could not, and muet out, “Oh, no, I can’t !" However, after long. Polly and Nad, of coarse, earns pretty much u It dow with you, except I
needs works all day for her bread, directed a little pereuulon she climbed np the I lncuuntly to talk oyer plans, and ware I think people have to work harder here 
her to a girl»’ night school, where ehe rickety itepi to the platform, folded her all excitement, orientating how eoon they then at home. Thereto one thing, molt
might come each evening and learn under I hand», end range pretty, ead ballad whieh eould rave up their peerage money, or get I people can get on out here if they try.
the kind nuns all she wished to know- .he had learnt-“The Blind Olrl.” a free pass like the others; picturing their There are no very poor people, u there 
reading and writing, and, above all, the Heerty rounds of applaou followed meeting in a etraoge lend, where every- are at home, and no each thing u work- 
mysturt# of the faith. The younger chil- I Llzzle’i first song, and the ung another I one wu to make his or her fortune, and I houses or unions. Only one orphanage In 
dren were desired to attend the parish end another, and finally returned to her come home rolling In lichee. all New Zealand, and everyone eo com
school, and Ned and Polly, he said, should ..at quite proud and pleued, on good Poor Fannv, too, whom wa have almoet jorUble and proaparona. You would not 
trieo be looked after and prepared for their terme with nereelf and all the world. forgotten of late, beeenee, alas! there le I know the Raffertye again, I am enre.
First Communion. _____ nothing good to be told of her (for WUl’e Mrs. Rafferty hu grown eo young looking

Then there followed many happy days, phaptkr xv ahort-llved reformation bad already van- and all the children ue so strong end
-when Lizzie came home evening after even CHAPTER XV. ished, and he wu besoming a confirmed I healthy. Polly, who came out aveu after

v.. street etlUag to ssstek s tb« good ship “sPEHaNia.” I drunkard)— poor Fannv came and cried I ne, Is married, and hu three children, such
moieoVof food and run off breathferaly to Thue the time pawed on; the abort, I with them,and lamented their deperture, dear little thing»! Their namuue Wil- 
schooL that not one of the pieclous cold winter days, and the long dark even saying that, when they were gone, she liam, Jamee and Louisa Mary. Her hus- 
momentt might be wasted. And how she lugs, which used to hang so heavy on ehould not have a friend in the world. band is a farmer, eome way from here, 
came h >me, brimming with fresh Interests their hand», when Refferty would sleep by “I’ve begun to part with my pretty Jim, is> also mutiad and settled at Nelson, 
«id new Information to the little home, the fireside, and Jim go out to emoke or things, Aunt ’Liza," she said. "I took “It I» spring with ns hero now, and It 
tmelllrg over her Cathecbism with Tommy drink, and the mother and L'zzle try to I the new eelt cellars to the pawnbroker’» eeems rather itrange to have snmmar 
aad -Hue until long put bed time, and mend a few ragged clothu by the light of lut night, that I might have sixpence to weather at Chrletmu Instead of frost and 
topeatlog over and over again the words a solitary dim candle, their head» does pay my fare over here, for he doesn't snow, roses and geraniums decorating our 
of her new prayers. And then the father together beside It, that they might sec to leave me a penny sometimu, and I’ve little chapel Instead of the holly of old 
and mothorffor the first time for year», put In the etitehee. Now, Llzile would got to tell him how 1 ley the money out England. But we alwaysbave roeat beef 
went to their duty together at Easter, go off every evening to her pleaunt and stint myeelf In food that he may have and plum pudding, and Mr. Bitch gives 
ioavioe L'zzle in charge, end a happy day nlght-echool, or pore over eopy-bnoka at drink. Oh, aunt! do you think your each of us a glass of wine to drink the 
that Easter Sunday was, with Ned and home, while Mte. Refferty slipped out for prieet would do him any good?” health of all tha dear onu left behind,
Pollv home for the afternoon, all talking a quiet half hour In the church oloee by ; “I’ll ask him to go and eee you, dee,” when yon may be sure, dee Slater Aloy- 
, -n-ethei of the new church home and the and “father” and Jim had their club to go replied her aunt, pitifully. «lu», I never fall to remember you, aod to
good priest, the kind nuns and Lizzie’s to, where they played bagatelle and read And so she did. Bat It wu month and thank you in my haut tor all your kind- 
Moved school. the papers, sitting ove a bright fire In a y eee ere the bitter seed bore lta full fruit, neu to me.

It wu on Thursday lu Easter week that cheerful, gu lit room. and along and dreary time lay yet before “I am heetily lorry to hear the aad
poor Jim's month wae up, and hie father “If only there were more places like poor Fanny, duker and more hopeleu account you give me of poor Fanny 
went eff himself to await his discharge and this,” Jim would say, u he sat smoking than she had even guessed at on that Browne and her family. I wrote to her 
bring him home to their new abode. None and chatting with some other young bright meriage morning. And here we about a year ago, but she did not answer 
of them spoke much as Refferty entered, fellows of his own age at the club, “we must leave her, In her eed home, hoping me, so I suppose my letter did not reach 
follows I liy his son looking shy and half- ehould never want to drink, I take It. that, In after years, some bright day» may her. Please give her my kindest love,
dazed as he walked' hesitatingly in. Hie We only went a place to sit in of an have been given to William Browne and "And now, dur Sister, I have left to the
„ .(her rose and kissed him, saying, “My evening when we come home from work; his home. last my most important piece of news. I
poor lad you look 111;” and eo he did, but where there’s nothing to do but drink, As for Lbzle’e parent», It was found urn going to leave my situation, and the 
from the’ effects of hard labor and prison why we do it, that’s all. 1 used to laugh that her mother had died some time since next one 1 take I think it will be for life; 
[are bis close-cropped head, pale face and at them teetotal people ; but I’ve come to In the work-house from the effects of for, if all Is well, before this letter reaches 
l„uV,-aat look addlne to the appearance see how it helps one, to be bound by a I drink; and of her father, no tidings had its destination, I shall have chaoged my SC R p promise not to touch à drop of drink. A been heard since he left; so there we name from Willis to O’Connell. 1 have

“I’m fearfully hungry, mother,” was man won’t press you to break your word nothing to keep her in England. And, bsen engaged to be married for more than 
all he raid sitting down, and leaning his when you’ve pissed it ; but If you’re free, with a hopeful heart, she gathered to- a year pest to Mr. Birch's foreman, a young 
head on his hand while she placed some they think you so silly like not to take a gather her small store of possessions, only Irishman named Patrick O’Connell. He 
hot coffee b f is him, But he could not glass with them sometimes.” begging Father Williamson to leave Ms Is a very steady, Industrious young man,
swallow It, something seemed to rise in “So thank God for the temperance address with the inhabitants of Rose- earning good wages, and we are to Save a 
his throat and choke him, and after a few pledge, say I,” chimed in a gray-haired court, in case her father should return to little home on the farm. Mr. Birch bas 
ineffectual efforts to gulp It down he man In the corner. seek her, for she clung to the hope that promised us our wedding dinner, and we
burst out sobbing, “Oh, mother, I’m so “Aye, that we do,” said they all. they might meet again; hut nothing was are to be married in about a fortnight
clad to be home again I” The Rafferty family found their new ever heard of him, and Father William- from this time. Most of Mr. Birch’s
' life so happy that, as Lizzie used to say, son gue-sod that John Willis was one of laborers are OsthoUea, and have taken the

•he could only wish It might go &n for- the many who from time to time have pledge; eo there ie no feu with ue of out
ever. But the wheel of life will not stand found an unknown grave. happy homes helug rained by that dread-

The 9th of March came all too quickly, ful drink. Oil, dear Slater, when I look
and that afternoon two loaded eabe mb- baek to former days and tememhu my
veyed tha Rafferty» and thslr worldly I poor mother’» sad ending, and how I need 
goods to the London Docks, where the» to illp Into the publie houses, too, some 
alilp wu lying, reedy to start on tha1 Urn»», for the “little drop" whloh might

have proved my evwlaetteg rthk l « 
net he thaakfel enough Ie ffieOit MM 
mission ul St Sthelbert’s, and fetalljKi 
menial to me. I have kept mf HgP 
*om ever tines, end it «hell be JM 
np In my new hamate temttUWP 
long ai I five of my promise, iM|p 
goodnem of God.

“And now, deu Sister Alevdni, with 
my humble duty to Father Williamson, 
end hogging year preyen for as all, I am 
yonrs vary respectfully end gratefully, 

“Euzsmm Manx will» ” 
tat nn.

Ned and Felly ae- 
dying to sorry the 

stew away the la-

JUBILEE ODE TO LEO. X1ILfor the futue; but he soon Icmnd onl to 
Ms cost that a shueeUr ones lost It nette 
easily regained, end that however tiearly 
he bed bam acquitted of eny suspicion of 
dishonesty, the feet of Ms Math’s its- 
prlsonmsat told ftufolly sgelest him In 
he eyes of the publie. Not only wu he 

nntble to obtain employment under hta 
old masters, but at even place to which 
he applied for work he wu eooly _ in
formed that they required “respsetabU" 
heads, with u conclusive gloom at hta 
eloeely-cropped head. So he wu forced 
to earn whet he meld la the uaptaomnt 
though net unprofitable work of urietieg 
to pull down old boom for rebuilding 
porpoise a somewhat dangerous occu
pe tion, lnumueh u it to usually curled 
on by night to avoid possible eeddeuta 
through the felling of rotten timber or 
loose stones on passers-by, to which, In
deed, the workmen themselves ue no less 
liable is they flit to and bo, scramble eves 
heaps of broken rnbbtab, or climb a half 
dismembered scaffolding to teeeh some 
giddy height of suuonry above.

The man who worked on them pile* 
were usually those who, either from rest 

or bed character, preferred or 
were driven to each Intermittent occupa 
tiens rather than steady daily labor, end 
many wue poor Jim’s temptations when, 
after some especially hot and dusty bit of 
work, the other men woold troop round 
the cornu to “take e glass” end rest e bit 
before closing tlmecame. But he restated 
them mentally, having taken e pledge of 
total abstinence under the good priest, 
Father Williamson, who earn# often now 

ad had won Jim back to

[For the Poet.]
«Taka Care ef the I migrent «rie !” In visiting the towns of Ireland, taped- 

ally Math of Dublin, we ere everywhere 
struck with the actual and visible working 
the Roman Catholic system. We sea the 
parish churches, with their square to wen 
or their tall spires pointing to Heaven 
but the established religion la lavtoibli 
The churches era locked end access is not 
to be obtained exeept by searching for the 
eexton who keeps the keys, unless In e few 
places, wbieh ue open for dally service for 
e couple of honre in the foronoon, after 
which the building fa hastily shut np. 
Not so In the Roman Catholic cherches, 
ell of which ue constantly open from 
morning till night The visitor, albeit e 
heretic, may enter unquestioned, and 
even if he wishes, approach the altar, end 
examine evuything at hta leisure. Nor 
will you ever find the church empty. 
Either there Is e priait celebrating Mass 
for a congregation of devout worshippers, 
or thus to e group kneeling neu e con
fession box, waiting for their turn to dis
burden their consdeness, or there ere 
penitents here end there, counting their 
heads or reading the penitential psalms, 
or “going round the stations," in the 
performance of the penance imposed upon 
them—or nearly all these things ue going 
on et the seme time. And whet e strange 
mingling of tanka and cUssu on inch 
occasions! Richly dressed ladles, beau
tiful girla, ugly, ztuved looking old 
women, tottering old men, miser
able invalids, cripples, beggus—all are 
at home there end ell equal before 
that altar or that confession box. 1 wae 
greatly attack with the earnestnese and 
prostration of spirit evinced by the poor 
people in these Roman Catholic places of 
worship. Teey never antes the sacred pre
sent» without using the holy water, and 
making the sign of the croie, never paie 
before the altar without kneeling, and 1 
have teen old men and woman, when 
leaving the place, stoop down and kiss the 
floor.—Rev. James GtMin, in "Ireland and 
her Churches."

“Everything hu Its day; and Lady-Day 
Is the time lor ont remembering the 
Blessed Virgin. For our beetle and rea
sons tell ne and have told all Christians in 
all ages, that ehe muet have t;ui holier, 
nobler, fairer in body end eonl, than all 
women upon euth”—Rev. Charier Kinge- 
ley

“I have alwaye envied the Csthollce 
their faith in that eweet, sacred Virgin 
Mother, who itande between them and the 
Deity: intercepting somewhat of Hta awfol 
splendor, but permitting Hta love to 
stream upon the worshipper more Intelli
gently to human comprehension, through 
the medium of a woman’s tenderness.”— 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, in “Blühedale Ro
maine."

“After the most cueful examination of 
the Influencée of Catholicism for good and 
evil, I am persuaded that the worship of 
the Madonna hu bean one of its noblest 
and most vital graces, and hu never been 
otherwise than productive of true holiness 
of life and polity of eharaetcT. .... 
There hu not probably been an Innocent 
college home throughout the length and 
breadth of Europe, during the whole 
]>e«lod of vital Chrtatlanlty, in which 
,he Imagined presence of the Madonna 
hu not given sanctity to the humblest 
duties, ana comfort to the eorut trials of 
tha lives of women; and every brightest 
and loftiest achievement of the uts and 
itrength of manhood hu been the fulfil
ment of the assured prophecy of the 
Israelite maiden: “He that ta mighty 
hath magnified me, end holy Is HL> 

"—Ruskin.
Look into the churches and heu the 

same chants, see the came images as of 
old—the lmegee of willing, anguish for a 
great end, of beneficent love and ascend- 
ng glory—see upturned, living facet and 

lips moving to the old prayers for help. 
Thue things have not changed. The inn- 
light and shadows bring their old beauty 
and waken the old heartetrains at morn
ing, noon and eventide, and men etill 
yearn for the reign of peace and righteous- 
ness; still own that life to be the highest 
which to a conscious voluntuy sacrifice.

assess
al Ooreo. Twenty poetu*. In different
ii

-heai

dotal Jubilee of Leo XIII ") composed 
the oocHslon, were exceedingly well 
dered by a large choir of students, undei 
direction of the Maestre Caporal

(Tha last words or Father Riordan, qf Castle 
Garden. N. Y., who died during the win
ter of l.tM.)

Mo hero’s ’*> breath upon victory’• Beta 
As hie soul met the spectre's demand;

Mo soldier when forced to the victor to 
yieldE'er uttered a sentence more trend of

The verdure of Erin’s deer valleys and bille
,te^f'i?;:'oe;,iir.neb?n.b,tM«,. «*

Si to rame eome oMoe,-ran. 

While npernlni the lords and the earls, 
Will tins the Saar words In a apirlt ot

“The Americas.’’
The lend that first the Genoese tn light 
Disclosed, the vest Americas, unite 
In embassy to him whom sovereign It 
Her Thirteenth Leo trame», and. grew
To Join wTth sister countries, and extern 
Hie lov of golden years from end to eod 
Of earth. In lunllees of pral-e, and lay 
Their grateful homage at hie feet to-daj

THE KE8R0 AMD THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.

From tha Magro American.
Faw persona ate aware of the rapid 

spread of Catholicism among the colored 
prople of this country. From the 
American Catholic Tribune, the organ ot the 
colored Catholics of America, wc obtain 
facts that an truly startling. Young 
colored man ere now to Rome end I» the 
Cstholie schools and colleges of the 
United States preparing for work among 
their people in America end Africa, u 
well, while to-dey missloniri 
where buy sowing the seeds of 
belief end worship. Theca teachings are 
eagerly accepted by the colored people. 
The cause of this success among them Is 
not fu to seek. The Catholic Church, of 
all which ue ruled by whites on this con
tinent, Is the only one offulng the negro 
communion on terms of equality. While 
the Southern Protestants ate setting up 
separate synods, councils, presbyteries sod 
conferences tor the negro, and the Y. M. 
C. A., with the same narrow spirit, to re
fusing colored men seats In Us councils, 
while northern Protestants are either 
neutral In this matter of cuts or only 
half-heutad in crying down upon the sin 
of It; the Catholics alone have accepted 
in e foil and literal sense the command, 
“preach My gospel to every creature,” 
and have extended fellowship to ell, re ■ 
gardlees of race, color or condition. It 
milters not whet their motive» us. The 
feet stands boldly out True, Instances 
ere occurring of outbreaks of color pre
judice among the Catholics, but the policy 
of the Charon is openly ana boldly against 
discrimination of whatever sort among its 
members. Ths feu of “social equality," 
that shadow of a something that never did, 
or never can exist, that bugbear of illiberal 
minds and nurow culture, does not stand 
guud at tha doors of this Church to drive 
away tha colored worshipper or compel 
him not to sit at the same tabla at the 
Lord’s fsut. Is It to b« wondered at, 
then, that ths colored people are flocking 
to the Catholic fold! This they will con
tinue to do, so long as the spirit of cuts 
dictates the policy and governs the action 
of the white F rotas tent of the United 
Statu.

‘Taka cars*S* the emigrant girla."

For glory ol God, this request of hta heart,
iKK^rissm. lm-

ig, full of hope, end free, Colui
To teiMrfth loyal heart the than Me she 
For Leo's special love and aid, to own 
His seal that satber iouod his sacred thi 
And ^taught her pasture chief, and t
Their mitred brethren all to council 
In parent Baltimore, to organise 
Her Chmeb. and closer draw tne holy 
Ol ualon. while in beamlng hlndllnees 
O'er all, h's pictured self look down to 
Their work, end aid the legate ufhl» oh 
Great Carroll’s heir whose late hie so ve 
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beach 

Of faith 
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We feel It is Hearse's decree ____

Expelle them from home, In tbs day or
To ellmec o'l tha brave and the free,

And the sons of Columbia soon learn to
Tbsbeaatlu with bright «FM and curia; 

From depths of true hearts fond affections
To “taxe ears of the emigrant girla."
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admitting him atoo, to the lad’s great joy, 
to a clnb for men and boye which only
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Found God In duty at the martyr's got 
AU Elder Ryan, Corrigan; a throng 
Where piety, eloqueno», vigilance bs 
All ttant .nobles tn the diadem.
Of hlerarobel glory .sen a gem.
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God bless them, they equal the beetin ourness
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Gnnrd tnem tn trials and perils; 

Yes, Father ! God rut you; we'll 
command

"Take care
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of the emigrant girl*" . brlThe tranquil Canadas their tokens 

Of thankfulness and Joy, rememberlni 
His organising bande, that brought 

calm . .
Of peace upon their Church, that son
With newer force their prelate band
To Cardinal's degree whom learning p 
And native worth and toll extolled 

named
Arch pastor him whose seal and 

claimed, ,, , , ,
Or made whom sacrifices called to bee 
The prelate’s mingled dignity and can 
An hierarchy nobly pledged to raise 
Their Church, and light her path to bi 

days.
The Mexlfto
And gratHode of Leo’s seal, that soui 
Ho long from banded secrecy tosave 
Her holy Church—his parent c 
Her pastor band its merited increase, 
And her tired people days of loni

tomb we shall ever en«Thy name and thy 
shrine.

With hallowed affections Impress,
No child of old Erin shall ever decline 

To honor that holy recess 
Wuere patriot dust of Melcblsedech’s pride 

Appeals for thu purest of pearls;
His last words to earth on the day that he

"lake caretof the>mlgrant girls "
P. J. Leitch, Montreal.!

the mission cross.

CHAPTER XIII.
THR RETURN OF THE PRODIGAL.
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Who three times Ailed her putore th
Or where Peru upon the Andes lies, 
Or wh«re Bolivian hills perpetual rle 
or Chill’s length or Aigentlnes’e el 
Or Ecuador, relate their large adven 
In isith tbrppgb him; where New G 

reels
His gentle hand, or Venesueln kneel 
By .uromer seas a million voices hier 
In praise of him. and Joyful offering 
And thue the Western World Its 1

Poop Li oknebally beliivo that if the 
Blood I» pure, the bulth will he good. 
The purity of the blood to guaranteed 
only when the kidneys are naturally 
activa. The fluide may flaw freely, and 
yet the kidneys fall to keep the blood 
dean. Thle will be Indicated if yon hive 
MALARIA, STOMACH TROUBLES, 
RHEUMATISM, SALT RHEUM, SCRO 
FUL A, SKIN DISEASES, IMPOTBNOY, 
HEADACHES, LAME BACK, NEU
RALGIA, CARBUNCLES AND BOILS, 
ABSCESSES, WEAK ETES, 
OUSNESS, BOOR APPETITE 
women FEMALE TROUBLES. These 
disorder» show that your blood Is fall of 
nrlc. kidney, acid polson,AJVD YOU CAN 
NEVER GET WELL until yon clean ont 
the blood with the only recognized iden
tifie blood tonic,
“WARNER'S SAFE CURE.’

At Lra'e feet with eteter lands end p 
“May God preserve him, Ion* at
Be dawn of peace at end of oonAlct's
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PARI" II.
from the extinction of thi

ARCHY IN 1003, TILL THE A
MENT OF BISHOPS, VICAES Al
IN 1694.

Only a email number of the * 
clergy were able to remain at thi 
after the “Reformation'’ was eeti 
Tkete few epieed thenuelvee o 
country, comforting their breth: 
administering to them the eaci 
Between 1580 end 1600, Jesuit», 
tine», Franciscan», Lazatlsta and 
tlnians established themselves In 
districts, to which many of the 
clergy bad retired. The Jeiutti had 
in Bremer, G.encairn, Strathg 
Buchan. As may be supposed, t 
but slender means of educating 1 
in Scotland. To educate ecciesi» 
utterly impossible. Pope Clem, 
in view of thi» evil, founded tl 
College at Rome, where, ever sin 
tain number ot clergy for Scot! 
received suitable training. Then 
valuable information In Father b 
narrative. This «salon» priest 
from Pail» to Scotland in 1637 I 
as chaplain to the Countess of A 
Aboyne Cutis, at the rame tir 
duty u a missionary, in the eo 
Aberdeen and Banff There I» : 
of Father Blukhal’s final career, 
at Parle when he wrote his “m 
but how long he survived Is unk 

On the death of Bishop Watso 
coin, in 1584, an Archpriest 
to preside orer the clergy of Eng. 
episcopal jurisdiction, also, over 1 
lies of Scotland. Thle arranger 
exceedingly distasteful to tl 
Scotch. They had au invincible 
any foreign authority, especially 
English. The Scotch priest, 
Blackwell, wis nominated in 
1598 and was succeeded by a Vi 
tolic who enjoyed the title and 

He also

A ONE-ARMED PRIEST.

WHY HE WES PRIVILEGED TO CONTINUE 
SSYING MUS.I

A prieet of the diocese of Veutlmilla, 
having mat with an accident which re
sulted In the amputation of hta left arm, 
became Irregular. Haring spent hta life 
—he to now eixty years old—In the min
istry, he petitioned tha Holy See lor a 
dispensation to enable him to eay Mam.

The muter of ceremonies declares that 
the petitioner can carry the chalice with 
hie right hand, placing hta artificial left 
hand upon It; ha would have to take up, 
to elevate, and to break the Host with 
one hand, and to leave It upon the paten 
when saying Domine non sum dipnoi. As 
to the other eeremonlu he sus no diffi
culty, not dou he feat any dlsedlfioatlon. 
The bishop supports the petition.

Ageluat itato pleaded the law fixing the 
irregularity and a precedent.

In favor of It are broight forward 
other precedente where the petition wu 
granted. Io one, the assistance wu re
quired of a priest or a deacon; In another, 
finger» of silver or gold were ordered to 
be used In Him, cud after Mam reverently 
put away.

The pointe considered in thus cuts 
The disedification of the people,

—George Eliot.

RELIGION IN AMERICA.

From the Cloekmaker.
My poor father used to eay, “Sam, 

mind what I tell you; if a man don’t 
agree In all particulars with his Ohnrch, 
and can’t go the whole hog with ’em, he 
alnt justified on that account, no how, to 
separate from them; for Sam, "Scf.ism is e 
sin in the eye of God," The whole Chris
tian world,” he would eay, “ie divided 
into two great tamiUae, the Catholic sand 
Protestant. Well, the Catholic to a 
united family, a happy family, and a 
strong family, all governed by one head; 
and Sam, u sure as eggs Is eggs, that 
family will grub out tother out, root and 
branch and «talk ; It won’t so much u 
leave the seed of it in the ground to grow 
by chance u a natural curiosity. Now 
the Proteetant family is like a bundle of 
refute shingles, when withered (bound) 
up together (whloh It never was and 
never will be to all eternity) ne great of 
a bundle after all, for yon might take it 
up under one arm, ana walk off with It 
without winking. Bat when lying all 
looae, u It alwaye Is. joet look at It, and 
see what a eight It hi—All blowin about 
by every wind of doctrine, eome away up 
sen a most ont of sight, others rolling over 
and over in the dirt, some split to ptecss, 
and others so warped by the weather, and 
cracked by the sun—no two of ’em will be 
so u to make a close jlnt. They are all 
divided Into sects, railin, quarrelltn, 
separatln, and agrecin in nothin but hatin 
each other. It la awful to think on. 
Tother family will, some day or other, 
gather them all up, put them into a 
bundl 
demn 
but the fire.

t
1

were ;
the multilttion of the ceremonies; the 
recommendation of the ordinary, the 
merits of the petitioner, and the necessity 
of i Mus for the parishioner».

The Sacred Congregation granted the 
dispensation, which Is to be used at the 
discretion of the bishop, upon whose con
science the responsibility is to rest The 
petitioner is to celebrate Mus in a private 
oratory, uiieted by a priest or deacon.

wui

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy curee when 
every other so-celled remedy fails.

Ju. Shannon, Leakedale, writes : For 
many years my wife wu troubled with 
chilblains, and could get ao relief until 
about two years ago; she wae then not able 
to walk, and the pain was then so excruci
ating that she could not sleep at night. 
Year agent was then on his regular trip, 
and she asked him if he could cure her. 
He told her Dr, Thomas’ Ecleotrio.Uil was 
a sure enre. She tried it, and judge of her 
astonishment when iu a few days the pain 
was ail allayed and the foot restored to its 
natural condition. It is also the best 
remedy for burns and bruises I ever used. 

How to Gain Flesh and Strength.
Use after each meal Soott'e Emulsion ; 

it is as palatable as milk. Delicate 
people improve rapidly upon its use. For 
Consumption, Throat affections and Bron
chitis it ie unqualified. Dr. Thos, Prim, 
Ala., saya : “I have need Boott'e Emneion 
on a child eight months ago; he gained 
four pounds in a month," Pot up m 60c, 
and ft aise.

Bishop of ChsicedoDe 
jurisdiction over Scotland. Bi 
sequence of repeated représentai 
by the clergy to the Court of H 
Gregory XV. ordered the Right 
Bishop to cease exercising ec 
authority in Scotland.

It was not till 16-29, that prop 
made for constituting a raiseto 
In Scotland under the jutted! 
native superior. Iu that y« 
William O'Gi'vy received fact 
Pope Urban VIII, as Prefect if I 
In 1653, the Scotch reculât ci.

juthdlction ol 
Prelates, and the enthorit 
Order of Jesuits, were incotp 
miseionery body, by a decree 
gauds, and were pieced under 
iu ten deuce of the Rsv. Wm 1 
who thue became Prefect of t 
The mltslonaiiw were greatly at 
by tbit appointment; and md

e, and bind 'em up tight, and con- 
’em as fit for nothing under the «un

Are You Making Money 1 
There is no reason why you should not 

make large sums of money if you are able 
to work. All you need is the right kind ot 
employment or business. Write to Hallett 
A Co., Portland, Maine, and they will send 
you, free, full information about work that 
yon oan do and live at home, wherever you 
are located, earning thereby from |5 to $25 
per day, and upwards. Capital not re
quired ; yon are started fru. Either ssi; 
all ages. Better not delay.

Them ana mint indications of worms, 
but Dr, Low’s Worm Byrup meets thtza 
in every oau luoouafoUy,

from the

CHAPTER XIV,
CONCERTS AT OUR CLUB,

t•till to prolong the ewutneee of a passing 
mom rat, and eo our lives are borne on
wards to their and by the ralentiras hand 
of fata. Nay, rather by the guiding hand 
of out Fathat In heaven.

Jim Rafferty had come out of prison In 
e very humbled end penitent etute of 
mind; randy and anxious enough to begin 
a new Ufa, and full of good rocolutlonii n
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